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Hello California Senator and Friends, 

 

The last few months have been very busy in California.  In Febru-
ary, we held our third quarter meeting at the Double Tree in Norwalk 
which is my home town.  The California Jaycees also met for their year 
end meeting.  Our weekend began with dinner at Outback Steak House. 
We had an awesome dinner and thank you Caren for getting all of us free 
appetizers!!!   Saturday morning we met for our General Membership 
Meeting and were glad to see Past President of the California Jaycees 
and Senator Drew Frolich.  Our meetings, of course are to carry out busi-
ness, but most importantly they provide an opportunity to visit long time 
friends.  We also gave out a few awards to some hard working senators.   
The Arman Gunnerson Memorial award went to Katina Repp and Stephen 
and Pamela Brown for always being there to help the Jaycees and Sen-
ate.  Board Member of the Quarter:  Caren Glines-Spilsbury and Senator 
of the Quarter: Gina Kortz.  Thank you for all you do for this organiza-
tion!  Presidential Award went to our Chairman of the Board, Clarence 
“CJ” Jorif.  CJ thank you for always being there behind the scenes to 
give advice! 

Many of our auxiliary groups helped train the California Jaycees 
after our General Membership Meeting.  We continued that support by 
attending their Awards and Installation Dinner that evening.  Dave Repp 
was awarded Auxiliary member of the Year.  Congratulations Dave!  Af-
ter their dinner, we were ready for some 1970’s sitcom trivia and Pet 
Rock races in the Senate Suite.  I am sure our Vice President, Jeanne 
Vanderhyde, will be giving some great details in her article.  We invite 
the Jaycees to join us for the Pet Rock races.  We all had a “rocking” 
good time!  Our next meeting is the weekend of May 4-6, 2012 at the 
Wyndham hotel in San Jose.  We will be electing our new Senate team 
and having our Awards and Installation dinner. We will also be voting on 
a bylaw change.  Make sure to read about the bylaw change inside the 
newsletter.   Our theme for the weekend is 1980’s sitcoms.  Information 
on the meeting is inside the newsletter. 

In March, the weekend of March 23-25th, California hosted the  

(Con’t on page 3) 

Presidents Message from  
Senate President Lorraine Neal 

President Lorraine with her 
Pet Rock! 



Clarence L. Jorif As your US JCI Senate Region X NVP, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who took time out of their busy schedules to join us at the Region X Meeting.  Our Region X Meeting was held from March 23rd – 25th, 2012 at the Holiday Inn Hotel Anaheim Resort Area ‐ 1915 S Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, CA 92802.  Special thanks to the following individuals who are truly my superstars:  CA JCI Senate Presi‐dent Lorraine Neal; CA JCI Senator Kris Julin – Chairperson, Region X Meeting; Rodger Johns‐ton – Chef Extraordinaire; CA JCI Senator Gina Kortz; CA JCI Senator Sonia Rodriguez; CA JCI Senator Ron Andrade; CA JCI Senator Caren Gli‐nes‐Spilsbury; and CA JCI Senator Sandy McManus.  You deserve the recognition for the good times and the good fellowship that was enjoyed by all. It’s been an honor to serve the CA JCI Senate as Chairman of the Board this past year. President Lorraine and I have worked closely together and grown together as a team over the last three years.  I commend her for weathering the trials and tribulations that she did throughout the year (personal, professional, and within the 

C h a i r m a n  o f  t h e  B o a r d  
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The California Senate would like to  
thank our  

corporate sponsor,  
Wienerschnitzel 

Please remember them when  
you are hungry! 

CA JCI Senate). Thank you to all of you who have supported me, mentored me, and provided guidance to me throughout the years.  You are the epitome of what it means to be a good friend and confidant.  I wish you continuing success in all of your endeavors in the coming years. 
Clarence “CJ” Jorif #66892 
 
Chairman of the Board 
California JCI Senate 2011 – 2012 
cajcisenate.cob@cajayceeauxs.org 
 
Region X National Vice President 
United States JCI Senate 

 



P r e s i d e n t ’ s  A r t i c l e  ( c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p g . 1 )   
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California 
JCI Senate 

Past Presidents 
65-66 Louis Robinson  
66-67 Lindsay Strout  
67-68 Mel Smith  
68-69 Bill Edwards  
69-70 Dirty Ernie Freese  
70-71 Lou Hjelm  
71-72 Ray Ables  
72-73 Fred Figge  
73-74 Reed Cowan 
74-75 Howard Hill  
75-76 Ray Noxsel 
76-77 Dan Signor  
77-78 Phil Shaeffer  
78-79 Jens Holm  
79-80 Steve Harrison   
80-81 Roger Wales  
81-82 Jerry Caston  
82-83 Chuck Davis  
83-84 Mike Allen  
84-85 Jack Myers  
85-86 Doug Meyers   
86-87 Bruce Christensen  
87-88 Jim Ashley  
88-89 Jim Bewley  
89-90 Bob Dickie  
90-91 Steve Dunn  
91-92 Thom Diggins  
92-93 Mike Irvine  
93-94 Mark Gardner  
94-95 Bob Solis  
95-96 Chip Carter 
96-97 Clarence Alvey 
97-98 Herb Pike 
98-99 Joe A Souza 
99-00 Susie Irvine 
00-01 Wendy Bell 
01-02 Xavier Ruelas Jr 
02-03 Buck Edelman 
03-04 Denise Lyons-Conrad 
04-05 Vince Salinas Jr. 
05-06 Greg Conrad 
06-07 Ernest “ET” Talamantes 
07-08   Sandy McManus 
08-09 Katina Repp 
09-10   Karen “KT” Talamantes 
10-11 Clarence L. “C J” Jorif 

Region X Meeting in Anaheim.  Kris Julin chaired the meet-
ing and did a FANTASTIC job! Thank you Sonia Rodriguez and Ron 
Andrade for helping Kris out on Friday!  We had visitors from all 
over of the Region X area, plus many National guests, including 
U.S. JCI President, Steve Sutherland and his wife, Dawne Suther-
land.  Region X Vice President, Clarence “CJ” Jorif, ran a great 
membership meeting.  President Sutherland spoke and reminded 
us of the importance to recognize and honor Jaycees who worked 
so hard for our organization with a Senatorship.  He also re-
minded us to reach out to our Jaycee chapters and mentor them 
as much as we can.  Thank you Roger, husband of Kris Julin, for 
creating and cooking amazing meals for all to enjoy the whole 
entire weekend.   We all attended Medieval Times on Saturday 
night and had so much fun. Thanks to all the California Senators 
who came out to support Region X. 

It is really hard to believe, that my year as President of 
the California Senate is coming to an end.  I have enjoyed every 
minute of representing all of you this past year.  Thank you to 
our Board for all your time and hard work!  There are so many 
people to thank for making this year successful. Special thanks to 
Gina Kortz for taking over the Treasure position, Terry Couture 
for getting all my email blasts out, Tommy Domino for keeping 
me updated all the time, Herb Pike and Clarence Alvey for your 
words of wisdom, and Caren Glines-Spilsbury for always being 
there to listen! 

I wish you all the best and much success in the next year!  
Most of all thank you all for “Celebrating Good Times with Great 
Friends” this year!  Travel safe and see you  in San Jose! 

Yours in Jaycees,          cajcisenate.president@cajayceeauxs.org

Lorraine Neal, #66196 

47th President 

CA JCI Senate 2011-12 
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Vice Presidents Report 

First - Wow!  The end of the year is already here…..time just flew by…. 

In Norwalk we had our nod to the 70’s.  The hit of the weekend was the Pet Rock Races held Saturday 
Night.  Some of you were sighted putting your rocks through rigorous training regimens.  The big winner 
was Doug (Did he enter a ringer rock?).  The Jaycees joined us and I think everyone had a great time.  
Many thanks go out to Doug (for building the race track) and my usual team of fun people; Judy, Gina, 
Debbie and Laurie.  Without them the fun ideas would not keep flowing.  

To date we have celebrated 50’s, 60’s and 70’s sitcoms.  The May meeting is the 80’s.  Friday night we 
will pay homage to your favorite comedy…Mork & Mindy, Cheers, Different Strokes, Married with Chil-
dren.  BUT… 

On Saturday we will be celebrating the Run for the Roses.  Since it is the First weekend in May we will be 
having a day and night at the races.  We will be celebrating 80’s greats such as: Genuine Risk and Win-
ning Colors both fillies who took home the Kentucky Derby crown.  Other winners included; Gato Del Sol, 
Pleasant Colony, Alysheba, Swale, and jockey legends Shoemaker, Pincay and McCarron. 

In the suite we have fun, fun, fun planned.  Friday night we will be serving dinner in the suite.  The menu 
is still being worked out and an update will be sent in an upcoming EBlast.  After that we will have light 
hospitality in the suite until we fall asleep. 

On Saturday, we will have a light lunch in the suite before we start the many other activities or jaunt off 
to see the local sights.  For local sights, our hotel in San Jose is adjacent to the Light Rail system that 
will take you to downtown San Jose (only 5 miles away).  There you have your choice of the Museum of 
Art, The Tech Museum and many other fun things. 

Before you take off you may want to adopt your horse for the evening Night at the Races.  Each of you 
will have the chance to know what it is like to have a horse in the big race.  You will name your horse 
and design your jockey’s silks; all this while watching the undercard of the Kentucky Derby.  At 3:24pm 
all eyes will be on the TV for the 138th Kentucky Derby.  

Saturday evening we will have the 1st CAJCI Night at the Races.  There will be prep races leading up to 
the BIG ONE.  A Bookie will be available to accept your wager.  There will be a Derby Hat parade, trivia 
contests (both Derby and sit-com related) and too many other fun things to all be listed here.  As usual 
there will be bagels and toast in the suite with coffee to get you on your way home on Sunday.  

Finally - This has been a fun year and I thank everyone for allowing me the opportunity to serve as your 
Vice President.  By your participation and support you have made it a year that I will always remember.  
Thank You!  Now I ask for your support ONE more time.  Please come to the May breakfast meeting and 
cast your vote for Jeanne for President of the Great California JCI Senate.  I promise to make you proud!  
Feel free to call me with any questions. 

Jeanne Vanderhyde 

#58890   vicepresident@cajayceeauxs.org

Vice President 

California JCI Senate 2011-2012 

 



T a k e  
N o t e …

F r o m  Y o u r  
S e c r e t a r y  
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Greetings Fellow Senators, 
 
 What a great time it has been this year, 
sharing in “Good Times with Great 
Friends.”  Hard to believe that the year is 
drawing to a close, but it is!  Thank you to 
President Lorraine for asking me to be a 
part of her Board, it has been an experi-
ence I will never forget!  Especially being 
the recipient of the first Arman Gunnerson 
Memorial Award, that moment was truly 
special! 

To those of you that will follow down this 
path of leadership, I wish you “best of 
luck.”  While it hasn’t always been easy, it 
has always been easier because of shar-
ing it with such great friends!   

Looking forward to seeing you all in San 
Jose in May! 

 

Yours,   

Caren Glines-Spilsbury 
Senate #58421  secretary@cajcisenate.org  
CA JCI Senate 2011-2012 
 

 

 

 

 

Attention California JCI Senators: 
The following bylaw will be voted on at our fourth quarter 
meeting in San Jose, CA, May 5, 2012 at the General Member-
ship meeting. 

Please review and if you have any questions, please contact 
Lorraine Neal by email: cajcisenate.president@cajayceeauxs.org. 

Article IX Funds 

Reason for bylaw change is because of the current economic 
situation in California, interest rates are extremely low.  The 
interest on the Lifetimes Fund account cannot cover the cost 
of the Lifetime dues to U. S. JCI Senate, which has impacted 
our fiscal budget over last three years.  Traditionally, we 
have been able to cover the cost of dues with the interest, 
but with interest rates so low, we can’t pay dues with only 
the interest.  We have been taking money out of our regular 
budget to cover the Lifetimes dues to U.S. JCI Senate. 

LIFETIME FUND 

Currently reads:  

Section 4.  Funds realized from Lifetime Dues pay-
ments by members of the "organization" 
shall be restricted funds. No monies may 
be removed, borrowed or disbursed from 
the Lifetime Fund except for the interest 
thereon which may be deposited into the 
general fund.  

The proposed is to change the section to read: 

Section 4 Funds realized from the Lifetime dues 
payments by the members of the 
“organization” shall be restricted funds 
with the exception of Lifetime dues to 
U.S. JCI Senate. Monies may be removed 
from the Lifetime Fund annually to pay 
Lifetime member dues to the U.S. JCI 
Senate only if there is a shortage between 
annual U.S. JCI Senate dues, less the in-
terest from lifetime dues account and 
*regular membership dues to U.S JCI Sen-
ate.   No other monies except as specified 
herein may be removed, borrowed or dis-
bursed from the Lifetime Fund except for 
the interest thereon which may be depos-
ited into the general fund.  

*Regular member dues are paid annually and are not Lifetime 
members. 



R E G I O N  1  &  2  
REPORT  
Region 1 & Region X Meeting 

 Constantly being on high alert all week, checking the weather in Anaheim for the upcoming weekend, was very stressful to say the least, espe-
cially as most of the events I had planned for the attendees would be held poolside. 

 But luckily, the rain and cold ( not according to President Lorraine, who was cold the whole weekend) was kept at bay. 

 Friday, everything was packed up and ready to go at 12.30, as that was the time CJ was supposed to come and help me take everything needed to 
the hotel. 12.30 came around, 1pm came around, 1.30 came and went. The whole time asking for ETA via text. No response. By 2pm, though still 
calm ( its a age thing ), I give up waiting and think who else could help, as I did not have enough room in my car. My heroes of the day, were Sonia 
Rodriguez and Ron Andrade, who were actually on their way and had just past my exit on the freeway, so they were able to pick up everything that 
was ready to go. 

 We got to the hotel 2 hours late, and Ron kindly helped me unload everything in the hospitality suite and promptly left with Sonia for food. I had 
to get everything organized by 4, when we would open registration. 

 Slowly but surely, the Senators started to arrive, with Joe A with Margaret, was going cold turkey, because Doug Myers had the Jack Daniels, and 
was NOT in the suite when Joe A arrived. Dougie's excuse, he thought he was providing additional. Really Doug, this group are not heavy drinkers. 

 Able to start relaxing, we were able to move poolside, as My husband Rodger was preparing the dinner, which turned out to be Teriyaki marinade 
chicken thighs and rubbed pork. Plus a lot of other foods, topping it off with a personalized chocolate cake. 

 We had over 25 attend the dinner outside, including the National delegates, namely Steve Sutherland and his delightful wife Dawne, Larry Bohn 
( pronounced Boon, so we are changing it for him) and his wife Ronnie, Randy Young, Bruce Geddes, and Phil Friedman. the party started and the 
food was enjoyed by all. At around 9, Sonia had arranged via Disneyland to have a fireworks display, she even had background Disney music. Randy 
was most impressed. 

 During the dinner, Sande McManus, Katina Repp and Judy Keating arrived and the party could begin. 

 Some of our CA Senators, no names, Clarence and Tess Alvey were cold so went inside, together with the Arizona delegation of Jim Hampshire, 
Dianne Von Borstal, Cindy Naylor, Elaine Rudolph to keep warm, and also that was where all the booze was. 

 Exhausted by 11pm, Rodger and I left for our suite, in the adjourning hotel, as that had a full kitchen, so we could store and cook. 

 Saturday Breakfast, was a typical CA Senate breakfast, with lots of chatter and laughter. The National Delegates made their election presentations 
and President Steve after a few stories, thanked CA for putting on the meeting.  

The meeting did go on a lot longer then intended, so lunch was late, as Rodger had to go home and prepare lunch, a specialty sausages in pasta 
with truffle oil. Another successful meal, some stayed on outside till it was time to leave at 4pm to head over to Medieval Times. 

 Now, this was not something I wanted to do, but CJ demanded, so I gave in and arranged for the tickets. In actually fact, Rodger was so excited it 
was very scary. The evening there was very successful and everyone had a blast. It turned out that Rodger and I knew one of the performers in the 
show, funny he never told us. 

 Back to the hotel by 9, now the hotel would not provide us with enough chairs, because it was a fire hazard, so something I thought I would never 
see, Senators sitting on the floor and having a cool old time. That will certainly be a memory.  

 I was completely knackered, so left, but instead of a good nights sleep, which only came for 3 hours, I lay there thinking what I had to do. 

 Gave up and was at the suite early to get breakfast goodies ready for all the departing guests, surprisingly enough, around 16 were there, chatting 
away, not a usual sight, but really cool. 

 By 10am, everyone left, Rodger, Lorraine and I packed up and we left to get home and die quietly. 

 What a wonderful weekend, and I have not heard any negative feedback, so I assume everyone had a great time. We certainly did. 

 Kris Julin 

CA Senator #60135 

 
Region 1 Director 
CA JCI Senate 2011-2012 
cajcisenate.region1srdirector 
@cajayceeauxs.org 

R e g i o n a l  R e p o r t s  
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REGION  3 & 4 
REPORT 
Greeting from The Real Northern California, 

Crescent City had another amazing boy's basketball tournament.  Congratulations to them, now on to the Salmon Feed (held on the 21-22 July!) 

The Barrel Tasting weekend was a huge success.  We got to see a missing Senator Rip Arias, thanks for showing up!  Thanks also to Greg and Denise 
Conrad, Sandy McManus, Judy Keating, Doug Meyers, and Katina Repp for all showing up and exploring the Sonoma wine country and casino.  A 
special shout out to our guests who also were there, Cindy Barrett, Charmaine Burrell, and Valerie Moss. 

If you are planning a trip to the wine country, drop me a line and I can show you what wine tasting (and buying) is all about. 

See you in May! 

Dave Repp #65596 
Senior Region  
Director Guy 
CA JCI Senate 2011-2012 
cajcisenate.region4sr 
director 
@cajayceeauxs.org 

 Excellence is Standard 

 

Susie Irvine Memorial Scholarship Fund 
Susie Irvine passed away while serving as regional Vice President shortly after her Region 10 meeting in April 2009. She touched 
the hearts of many; was a gracious hostess, mentor to the Jaycees or a friend, and made sure that you felt welcome wherever you 
were. 
The California Senators want to honor her memory and leave a lasting legacy in her honor. Susie’s love for this organization and for 
all of you was strong and deep. The Jaycees and JCI Senate were literally her life and love.   
The California Senate is committed to honor her memory with a scholarship named in her honor.  To this end we have begun an ef-
fort to raise the needed funds through contributions from the many folks whose lives she touched and the friends she made through-
out her short life. 
The funds can be donated to the California Jaycee Foundation, a 501-c-3, charitable foundation. The CA JC Foundation will accu-
mulate the funds throughout the year and present them to the US JCI Senate Foundation at their national meetings. 
We would be honored and grateful for the support of Senators, Senate States and friends of Susie Irvine. 
An attractive pin honoring the Susie Irvine Memorial contributions will be presented to the donors as they reach increasing cumulat-
ing levels.  

Susie Fund Donors 
NAME    LEVEL 
Jeanne Vanderhyde  Sapphire 
Doug Meyers   Sapphire 
Carolyn Smith   Emerald 

Joe A. Souza   Gold 
Buck Edelman   Silver 
Scott Pevahouse   Silver 
ER & KT Talamantes  Silver 
Wendy Bell   Silver 
Brice Christensen   Bronze 
Steve Dunn   Bronze 
Fred Mountcastle   Bronze 
Denise Lyons-Conrad  Bronze 

Jeff Kimmel   Bronze  
Sandy McManus   Bronze 
Ernie Weirich   Bronze 

I 
n addition, a special quilt has been made from JC and Senate T-Shirts. Raffle tickets are $5 each or 6 for $5. Winner will be drawn in 

June 2012. 
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California JCI Senate 

Year End Meeting 

San Jose, CA May 4 – 6, 2012 

 
Name ________________________________________________________________  Senate # _______________ 
 

Spouse/Guest _________________________________________________________   Senate # _______________ 

Other Guests/Children _________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________   City ______________________  State ____   Zip ________ 

Phone_______________________    E-Mail _________________________________

Item Num‐
ber 

COST 
Before Apr 
20th 

COST 
After Apr 
20th 

  
Total 

Hospitality Full Weekend—includes Friday night dinner   $20.00 $25.00 $ 

Hospitality Single Day Circle Friday or Saturday   $10.00 $15.00 $ 

Saturday Meal Package—Breakfast and Dinner   $60.00 $65.00 $ 

Individual Meals     $ 

Saturday Breakfast Meeting Only   $25.00 $30.00 $ 

 Saturday Night Awards Dinner Only   $50.00 $55.00 $ 
   Grand Total $ 

HOTEL INFORMATION 

Reservations should be made directly with the hotel, request the CA JCI, Senate rate. 
Wyndham Hotel (changing to Holiday Inn Hotel May 1st) 

1350 N. First St., San Jose, CA 95112 
Contact hotel for room reservations #408-453-6200 ask for “In House Reservations” 

Room Cost $99.00 before April 30th—$110 after May 1st 
Cut Off Date:  RSVP INFORMATION 

Payments not received by April 27th will be collected on site.  Please RSVP as soon as possible so that we can get a 
head count for the breakfast and dinner.  All RSVPs must be received by April 30th to be guaranteed a breakfast and 
dinner.  Prices go up after April 20th, as noted above.  You can also register and pay on-line by following the link 
on the CA Senate website at www.cajcisenate.org. 
Make Checks payable to:  California JCI Senate          Mail to: CA JCI SENATE 
        c/o Gina Kortz, JCI 67145 
        3006 Angeloni Place 
        San Jose, CA 95111 
(Checks MUST BE received no later than April 20th to guarantee lower prices.) 
Contact Gina Kortz at 408-828-7703 or at guenna2003@yahoo.com with any questions. 



Caren Glines-Spilsbury 
CA JCI Secretary 
56 W. Louise St 
Long Beach CA 90805 

C a l i f o r n i a  S e n a t e   

 C a l i f o r n i a  J C I  S e n a t e  

2 0 1 1 - 2 0 1 2   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Forty-Niner 

Official Publication of the California JCI Senate 

CALIFORNIA JCI SENATORS CHANGE OF ADDRESS/CORRECTION FORM 

Forward to: Caren Glines-Spilsbury, 56 W. Louise St. Long Beach CA 90805 

Please make the following corrections to the JCI Roster: 

OR email Caren Glines-Spilsbury at secretary@cajcisenate.org 

NAME:_____________________________________________SENATE _____________________________ 

ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY:___________________________________STATE:_____________  ZIP:________________________ 

SPOUSES NAME:_____________________________________  HOME Ph:__________________________ 

FIRM NAME:________________________________________  WORK PH:__________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________ 

Year and Chapter that presented your Senatorship:________________________________________________ 

Address Correction Requested 

We are on the web 
www.cajcisenate.org 


